ART

Aria Dean earche for an “Ontolog of lackne”
In Dean’ work, we huttle etween experience a peronall lived and the
weeping generalization of the media and hitorical modernim.

LO ANGL — The title of Aria Dean’ olo how at
Château hatto, loneome crowded wet, aptl capture the
dichotomie inherent in the the exhiition. Taken from the
title of indie and Modet Moue’ econd alum, it allude to
a relationhip etween the individual and the group, etween
experience a peronall lived and the weeping
generalization of the media or hitorical modernim. he
explore thi phenomenon in earch of what he call “an
ontolog of lackne.”
On the galler wall
hang �ve round panel,
deep red in color, their
hin urface gritt in
texture. Titled
“Forward Prox 1.1-5”
(all work 2018), thee
oject aetheticall
hew to convention of
geometric minimalim,
however the alo
encompa a peronal
narrative that
complicate thi formal
reading. Compoed of
Miiippi cla mixed
with rein, the recall
Dean’ famil hitor,
the cla eing ourced from an area where her paternal grandfather wa raied. It can
alo e een a a more general reference to the Great Migration, the mid-20th centur
movement of million of African American from the rural outh to uran center in
the North and Wetern U. It i not repreentational work that tell thi tor, ut the
phical material that connect the peronal to the hitorical to the individual work of

art. Wherea minimalim often claimed to o�er ahitorical univeral form, Dean
egin with the peci�c and let the material hape the work, ottom up, a oppoed to
top down.
Near the panel, two video monitor pla a 10-minute edit of
crowd cene taken from hip-hop video, a piece with the
ungainl title “ut a One Doen’t Know Where M Centre I,
One Will With Di�cult Acertain The Truth . . . Though Thi
Tak Ha Made Me Ill, It Will Alo Make Me Health Again
(Crowd Index).” The crowd cene i a uiquitou trope in rap
video — epeciall from the earl ’90 through the aught,
the period thee clip are taken from — much more o than in
rock video, which favor the angt-riddled loner or the
glamorou rock tar. In thee clip, however, what i
prominent i the communit, the extended network of friend
and famil that celerate and commierate together, and
whoe memer empower each other. imilarl to how di�erent group perceive leftwing mo and migrant caravan, thi piece i like a rorchach tet: How ou view the
lack crowd a more aout ou than it. A Dean noted in a recent Artforum
interview, thoe with little experience or empath for communitie of color will
perhap ee a threatening mo, a ingular, facele od, a oppoed to a collection of
unique individual who and together for upport, ecurit, and camaraderie.
The �nal piece, “ummer Ghot,” i an ethereal work that act
a a punctuation of ort to the whole how. A white heet
draped over a phere mounted on a pole hang limpl, almot
reaching the ground. The haunting form — the mot aic
expreion of a ghot — reference an aence, a lo that
pervade the lack American experience, from laver,
through egregation, geographic diplacement, economic
dienfranchiement, police rutalit, and intitutional racim.
ound up in thi generic pectral image i the connotation of
the white heet with the hood of the KKK, and the fact that
“pook” wa once a well-known derogator term for an
African American. The fact that thee connection will trike
ome a more oviou or trouling than other onl erve to
deepen the tenion etween the one and the man, the
peci�c and the collective that Dean thoughtfull teae out.
Aria Dean: loneome crowded wet continue at Château hatto (1206 Maple Ave #1030,
Lo Angele) through Octoer 27.
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